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In deep mining and excavation of tunnels with high geothermal, the surrounding rock is not only subjected to high ground stress but
also subjected to high temperature. Temperature will change mechanical characteristics and energy storage capacity of rocks, as well
as increase the destructiveness and randomness of rockburst. To reveal the mechanism of high-temperature strain burst in deep rock,
the rockburst tests from uniaxial compression to three-dimensional compression were reviewed, and the research results of the
minimum principal stress rapid unloading, true-triaxial loading with one free face, and dynamic disturbance triggered pre-heated
granite rockburst simulation tests were focused on. According to the occurrence state of country rock for deep high-temperature and
stress state in the whole process during excavation, six development directions for high-temperature strain rockburst simulation tests
were proposed: (1) constructing the damage constitutive models of high-temperature rocks according to linear energy dissipation
law; (2) developing the true triaxial rockburst simulation testing system accomplishing the function of “real-time high temper-
ature +unloading +dynamic disturbance”; (3) considering the true triaxial rockburst simulation test after microwave irradiation; (4)
developing the real-time high-temperature rockburst simulation testing device for large-size specimens and internal unloading; (5)
focusing on the energy actuating mechanism for deep high-temperature rock failure via rockburst simulation tests; and (6)
implementing the three-dimensional rockburst simulation test on the basis of deep in situ coring.

1. Introduction

Rockburst is an engineering geological disaster on account of
deep rock excavating [1–6], which will cause great harm to the
safety of personnel and equipment. With the depth in-
creasing, not only the in situ stress rises significantly but also
the ground temperature increases significantly [7–11]. In the
construction of the Bulungkol-Gongur hydropower station,
the tunnel’s surrounding rock temperature is as high as 105°C
and the maximum in situ stress is approximately 50MPa [12].
Meanwhile, a host of tunnels in areas with high ground
temperature also experienced severe and frequent rockburst
disasters. For instance, the Gaoligong mountain tunnel, the
longest railway tunnel in China, has the characteristics of high
geothermal, high seismic intensity, and high ground stress; its
maximum buried depth is 1155m, the groundwater

temperature is as high as 102°C, and rockburst disasters occur
frequently [13]; the Sangzhuling tunnel, which belongs to
China’s Sichuan-Tibet Railway, has a temperature of 89°C in
surrounding rock, the number of rockburst can reach more
than 90,000 times and the length of the rockburst section
accounts for 55% of the total length [14–16]. Figure 1 shows
the on-site surrounding rock temperature and rockburst of
the Sangzhuling tunnel. ,e occurrence principle of these
rockburst disasters is bound up with high stress and high
ground temperature. ,e high ground temperature will
change the rocks’ mechanical and energy storage peculiarities
and aggravate the destructiveness and uncertainty of rock-
burst. ,erefore, determining the mechanism of temperature
on rockburst can provide an important reference for pre-
venting and warning of rockburst disasters in deep mining as
well as tunnels with high ground temperature.
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Mechanical tests are the crucial means to explore the
mechanism of rockburst and simulate the phenomenon of
rockburst [17–25]. In the study of high-temperature rock
mechanics, many scholars also investigate the temperature
effect on strain rockburst through mechanical tests
[10, 26–30]. ,e early uniaxial compression (UC) me-
chanical testing machine could not provide real-time high-
temperature conditions; hence, the rock specimens were
pre-heated first, and then the UC test was performed on the
pre-heated specimens to explore the temperature effect on
rockburst proneness. As the real-time high-temperature UC
test system emerges, the study on rockburst proneness of
high-temperature rock materials under UC comes into
being. Although UC testing is the most conventional and
effective way for exploring rocks’ burst proneness under the
condition of unknown in situ stress [31], the stress state of
real-time high-temperature UC cannot truly reflect the
actual stress environment and state of deep high-tempera-
ture rocks. ,erefore, many experts have begun to explore
the rockburst for pre-heated rocks under three-dimensional
compression, e.g., the minimum principal stress rapid
unloading test under triaxial compression [27, 28], the true
triaxial loading with one free face test [29, 32], and the

rockburst simulation test of granite with different thermal
damage triggered by dynamic disturbance [30]. ,e above
triaxial compression tests well reproduce the rockburst
failure phenomenon of hard rock after preheating, whereas
there is still a certain difference from the actual situation
(real-time high-temperature) of the deep surrounding rock.
For this reason, the occurrence environment of the deep
surrounding rock, as well as stress characteristics of the
whole process during excavation, must be taken into con-
sideration before the high-temperature rockburst simulation
test. On this basis, the development of a mechanical testing
machine meeting the requirements of “real-time high-
temperature + unloading + dynamic disturbance” can better
reveal the mechanism of strain burst in deep high-tem-
perature rocks.

Firstly, the rocks’ peak compressive strength (σc), tensile
strength (σt), elastic modulus (E), and energy storage capacity
(ESC) at various temperatures were reviewed. Secondly, the
rockburst simulation tests of pre-heated rocks under UC,
triaxial compression rapid unloading, true-triaxial loading
with one free face, and coupled dynamic-static loading were
introduced and summarized. Finally, the simulation tests of
high-temperature strain burst were prospected.

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 1: Rock temperature and rockburst disasters in the Sangzhuling tunnel: (a) on-site rock temperature test photo [14]; (b) rockburst
photo of tunnel arch foot [16]; (c) instant rockburst photo of tunnel vault [16].
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2. Temperature Effect of Mechanical Changes
and Energy Characteristics for Rocks

,e mechanical characteristics and ESC of rocks are closely
related to the rockburst proneness [33–35]. To deeply un-
derstand and reveal the internal mechanism of temperature
controlling, rock changes can offer a strong guarantee to
reliability and security of high-temperature rock engineer-
ing. Recently, a large number of scholars have used acoustic
emission (AE) [36, 37], optical microscopy [38, 39], scan-
ning electron microscope [40, 41], CT scanning [42], and
other means to observe the temperature effect on rocks’
internal composition and structure. It is believed that under
the thermal effect of rock, there are two aspects of consensus:
on the one hand, the thermal dilation of mineral particles
will result in microcracks’ formation; on the other hand, the
inconsistent deformation of mineral particles will further
promote the expansion of existing microcracks. In addition,
high temperature can give rise to destruction of internal
structure and volatilization of mineral components for
rocks; typically at 573°C, quartz will undergo a phase
transition from α to β, and at 700°C, calcite will undergo
thermal decomposition [40]. ,e expansion of thermal
cracks, the destruction of internal structures, and the vol-
atilization of mineral components are all important mani-
festations of rock damage. Without considering the effects of
thermal shock, thermal cycling, and cooling rate, Wong et al.
[43] summarize the thermal damage mechanism of rocks
below 800°C under slow heating conditions, as shown in
Figure 2.

,e deterioration of rock properties is the macroscopic
manifestation of internal thermal damage. ,ermal damage
will significantly reduce the P-wave velocity, σc, σt, and E of
rocks [44, 45]. To observe the variable trend of σc, σt, and E
with temperature changing, the statistical data were nor-
malized; that is, the ordinate is the ratio of mechanical
parameters under various temperatures to those under room
temperature (RT), as shown in Figure 3. ,rough the sta-
tistical data of related scholars [46–48], it can be found that
within a certain temperature range, the temperature often
has a certain positive feedback effect on rocks. Specifically, as
temperature increases, the σc, σt, and E of rocks first rise and
subsequently decrease, which can be roughly divided into
three intervals (Figure 3). Notably, the variation of the σc, σt,
and E of rocks is not synchronous; for the σc, the threshold
temperature is approximately 300°C, while for σt and E, the
threshold temperature is approximately 400°C. ,e above
results indicate that the temperature effect can significantly
affect its mechanical properties.

Moreover, the energy evolution also changes signifi-
cantly with the effect of high temperature. Xu et al. [46]
obtained the three kinds of energy densities (total input
strain energy density, elastic strain energy density, and
dissipated strain energy density: ut, ue, and ud, respectively)
of pre-heated granite under various stress levels through the
single-cycle loading-unloading UC test and curve integra-
tion method and analysed the energy distribution of pre-
heated granites at various temperatures (20, 100, 300, 500,

and 700°C). ,e results depicted that the pre-heated granites
also have the same energy property as the RT rocks, that is,
they possess linear energy storage and dissipation laws
(Figure 4). ,e linear fitting equations between the ue and ut
and ud and ut of pre-heated granite at different temperatures
are shown in Table 1 (the coefficient of determination R2 all
above 0.9828). Hereafter, we defined the compression energy
storage coefficient (A) to represent rocks’ ESC, as well as the
compression energy dissipation coefficient (1–A) to repre-
sent their energy dissipation capacity (EDC) [21, 33]. Fig-
ure 5 demonstrates the variations of the A and 1–A for pre-
heated granite specimens in response to temperature.

3. Research Progress of Strain Rockburst
Test considering Temperature Effect

3.1. Rockburst Proneness of Pre-Heated Granite under UC.
To investigate the temperature effect on rock materials’
burst proneness, Xu et al. [41] adopted common granites in
underground high-temperature rock engineering as test
objects. Starting from the characteristics for energy storage,
dissipation, and residue during rock failure, the rockburst
proneness of pre-heated granite specimens was analysed
accurately and quantitatively by ejection mass ratio outside
the indenter (ME) and residual elastic energy index (AEF).
Firstly, the granite was pre-heated at 20, 100, 300, 500, and
700°C, respectively; the single-cycle loading-unloading test
was used to separate ue and ud of the pre-heated granite
specimens under different stress levels. Meanwhile, semi-
quantitative criterion, ME, to evaluate the severity for pre-
heated granite failure was used (Figure 6). Secondly, by
analysing the relationship between ue and ut of specimens,
it is clear that the pre-heated granites possess the linear
energy storage law (Figure 4(a)). On this basis, ue at peak
strength (up

e ) of pre-heated granites was accurately cal-
culated. Importantly, AEF was used to quantitatively
characterize the rockburst proneness of pre-heated granite
specimens under various temperatures, as shown in
Figure 7.

Finally, the consistency between the evaluation results
and the actual failure severity was compared of specimens,
and it was found that the statistical results ME and dis-
crimination results AEF of pre-heated granite at different
temperatures had a good correspondence relationship
(Figure 8). ,e results illustrated that AEF can precisely and
quantitatively characterize the rockburst proneness of pre-
heated granites at different temperatures. ,e discriminant
results were as follows in order of temperature: 300°C
(317.9 kJ/m3), 100°C (264.1 kJ/m3), 20°C (260.6 kJ/m3),
500°C (245.5 kJ/m3), and 700°C (158.9 kJ/m3); the rockburst
proneness of pre-heated granites at 300°C was the highest. In
addition, the ESC, σc, and the relationships among the re-
lated parameters and rockburst proneness of pre-heated
granite at different temperatures were analysed, and the
essential reason of which the rockburst proneness first
enhanced and then weakened as the temperature increases
was revealed.
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Figure 3: Continued.
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Figure 2: Variations of internal composition and structure of rocks at different temperatures [43].
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3.2. Rockburst Proneness of Real-Time High-Temperature
Granite under UC. To explore the temperature effect of
rockburst proneness in deep-buried tunnels, Chen et al. [10]
adopted the MTS 815 mechanical testing system to carry out

UC tests on high-temperature granite specimens (diameter
50mm× height 100mm). ,e granite specimens were taken
from the railway tunnel from Dali to Ruili in southwestern
China. Five temperature gradients were set at 20, 40, 60, 90,
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Figure 4: Relationships between the three energy densities of pre-heated granite specimens (the linear fitting results of ue and ut (a) and ud
and ut (b) are shown) [46].
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Figure 3: Mechanical parameters at different temperatures: (a) peak compressive strength σc [46]; (b) tensile strength σt [47]; (c) elastic
modulus (E) [48].

Table 1: Linear fitting equations between ue and ut and ud and ut of pre-heated granite specimens [46].

Temperature (°C) Linear fitting function between ue and ut Linear fitting function between ud and ut
20 ue � 0.8285ut + 0.0004, R2 � 0.9998 ud � 0.1715ut − 0.0004, R2 � 0.9947
100 ue � 0.8468ut − 0.0004, R2 � 0.9999 ud � 0.1532ut + 0.0004, R2 � 0.9971
300 ue � 0.8152ut − 0.0012, R2 � 0.9995 ud � 0.1848ut + 0.0012, R2 � 0.9902
500 ue � 0.7435ut − 0.0075, R2 � 0.9979 ud � 0.2565ut + 0.0075, R2 � 0.9828
700 ue � 0.5246ut − 0.0040, R2 � 0.9977 ud � 0.4754ut + 0.0040, R2 � 0.9972
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and 130°C. To guarantee even heating of granites, they were
first heated to target value then kept constant for two hours
before the test. First, the UC test was performed on speci-
mens to obtain the σc at this temperature; then, they assessed
the granites’ burst tendency at different temperatures by
strain energy storage indexWet [49]. Specifically, the granite
specimen was loaded to approximately 80% of the σc and
then unloaded to obtain the ue and ud during specimens’
prepeak stage. It was found that below 130°C,Wet of granite
specimen was higher than 5.0 (Figure 9); these results
demonstrated that all granite specimens tested possess
strong burst proneness.

At the same time, to explore the energy release during
rock failure, Chen et al. [10] also used AE equipment to
monitor the transient energy released during failure.

,rough comprehensive analysis of Wet and AE energy
release (Figure 9), it was found that, in the range of 20–60°C,
the intensity of brittle failure of rock gradually enhanced as
temperature increased; above 60°C, brittle failure was
gradually transformed to brittle-plastic one, while the
specimens at all temperatures showed a strong burst
proneness. Subsequently, Chen et al. [50] evaluated the
brittleness of granite at RT to 130°C in order to further
explore the mechanism of hard rockburst in a high-stress
and high-temperature environment. By analysing the brit-
tleness index Pf of rocks at different temperatures
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(Figure 10), it was found that the brittle failure of rocks
below 60°C was significantly higher than that at RT. Ob-
viously, thermal stress will enhance the strength and ESC of
hard rocks.

3.3. Rockburst Test of Pre-HeatedGranite under “TrueTriaxial
Compression +Rapid Unloading”. Since the deep undis-
turbed rock is not only influenced by temperature but by
three-dimensional high ground stress, excavation of the rock
mass will produce free faces and form internal spaces, which
will lead to surrounding rock’s stress redistribution (Fig-
ure 11). Accompanied by high ground stress and high
temperature, the elastic strain energy inside the surrounding
rock gradually accumulates after excavation, and eventually,
rockburst disaster occurs.,erefore, to simulate the rockburst
disaster caused by the excavation response of deep high-
temperature rock, He et al. [51] exploited a rockburst test
system (Figure 12). ,is can realize three-way asynchronous
loading and unloading, as well as the fast synchronous loading
and unloading on any two faces. Based on this, Akdag et al.
[27] conducted strain burst tests on pre-heated granite
specimens (125mm× 50mm× 25mm) at 25, 50, 75, 100, 125,
and 150°C. Figure 13 depicts the tested stress path and
loading-unloading methods. To accurately reflect the stress
adjustment and stress concentration during excavating,
17MPa/s was used to unload σ3 while maintaining σ2; then,
0.25MPa/s was applied to load σ1 until the strain burst was
triggered. ,e results indicated that, in the range of 25 to
150°C, 100°C was considered as the threshold temperature of
strain burst. From 25 to 100°C, the stress and ejection kinetic
energy decreased gradually; while above 100°C, they in-
creased. Specifically, high temperature promotes the thermal
expansion of internal grains, making the specimen to become
denser. Notably, it means that the deeper the excavation is, the
higher the temperature of the rock mass will be, which may
trigger more serious rockburst disasters.

Subsequently, Ren et al. [28] introduced the binocular
stereovision technology (Figure 14) to determine the velocity
distribution situations for rock fragment ejection more ac-
curately and quantitatively during rockburst of the pre-heated
rock. Based on a stress path which is similar to that shown in

Figure 13, they executed rockburst simulation tests on pre-
heated specimens (150mm× 60mm× 30mm) at 25, 50, 100,
and 150°C, separately. ,e ejection path of the strain burst of
the typical specimen under various temperatures is depicted
in Figure 15. According to this technology, the ejection ve-
locity, particle size distribution, and ejection kinetic energy in
pre-heated granite burst were basically determined. ,e re-
sults demonstrated that rock pieces’ velocity and particle size
distribution during burst have a log-normal distribution. As
the temperature rises, the intensity of rockburst enhances,
which can be seen in views of the rockburst pit’s volume,
debris’ fractal feature, and kinetic energy.

3.4. Rockburst Test of Pre-Heated Granite under True Triaxial
Loading with One Free Face. Rockburst is bound up with
stress as well as the high temperature environment of
country rock after excavation. After being excavated, the
rock at the boundary will undergo stress redistribution
(Figure 11); that is, the radial stress of the free face does not
anymore, whereas the stress along the tunnelling direction
still exists. Traditional rockburst simulation tests often focus
on the maximum stress’s influence, whereas do not consider
the stress state of excavation boundary. Meanwhile, the
single loading face rapid unloading test also cannot re-
produce this stress state perfectly. ,erefore, in order to
simulate the strain burst caused by tangential stress con-
centration after high-temperature granites excavating, Su
et al. [29, 32] developed a rigid rockburst test system
(Figure 16(a)), which adopted the method of “true-triaxial
loading with one free face” to accurately reflect the force
characteristics for excavation boundary (Figure 11). ,e
rockburst simulation tests of pre-heated granite specimens
(200mm× 100mm× 100mm) at different temperatures
were carried out by using this test system. First, Su et al. [29]
heated the granite specimens to 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600,
and 700°C to obtain the pre-heated specimens. Second,
based on the stress path in Figure 16(b), the rockburst test
was carried out on this rigid system. Meanwhile, the high-
speed camera system is used to record pre-heated granites at
different temperatures’ rockburst phenomenon. Finally, the
variations of failure mode, peak stress, peak strain, failure
time, and ejection kinetic energy during rockburst with the
increase of temperature were analysed. ,e results exhibited
that temperature has a significant influence on strain bursts
for pre-heated specimens. When the temperature is below
300°C, the intensity of rockburst increases gradually as
temperature increases, and above 300°C, the intensity of
rockburst decreases rapidly.

3.5. Rockburst Test of <ermal Damaged Granite under
“True-Triaxial +Dynamic Disturbance”. As a natural geo-
logical body, rock has many discontinuous defects inside,
causing it to have certain initial damage.Blasting excavation
will aggravateor cause the further damage of country rock.
Regarding the force situations of deep rock, while enduring
the static stress, it is also accompanied by the disturbing
effect caused by blasting excavation (Figure 17(a)). Im-
portantly, the damage inside a rock will be manifested in the
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time, intensity, and scope of rockburst. To explore the effect
of the initial damage for rock on remotely triggered burst,
Jiang et al. [30] prepared granite specimens with initial
thermal damage D of 0, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.7, by pre-
heating treatment at 25, 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600°C,
respectively. ,en, based on the test system in Figure 16(a),

the coupled static-dynamic test method (Figure 17) was
adopted to trigger the rockburst of specimens with different
thermal damage. ,e test results show that when the static
stress exceeds a certain threshold, a dynamic disturbance will
trigger rockburst for granites with initial thermal damage; as
D rises, it is easier to trigger rockburst by dynamic
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Figure 10: Brittleness index Pf of rocks at different temperatures [50].
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Figure 12: Schematic diagram of strain burst test system: (a) schematic diagram; (b) physical picture [28].
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Figure 15: Continued.
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disturbance. Importantly, the intensity of rockburst in-
creases firstly and subsequently decreases asD increases, and
the rockburst of granite is the most violent at D= 0.3. ,is is
basically consistent with the test results obtained by Su et al.
[29] and Xu et al. [46]; that is, when the temperature is
300°C, the rockburst intensity of rock is the largest, and it is
speculated that 300°C may be the threshold temperature of
rockburst.

4. Development Trend of Rockburst
Test considering the Temperature Effect

Up to now, with the development of deep rock mechanics,
great progress has been made in the simulation test of
rockburst considering temperature effect, both in the de-
velopment of test equipment and in the breakthrough work
of high-temperature rock mechanics as well as the scholars’
scientific understanding of strain burst in a high-tempera-
ture rock mass. According to the current rock mechanical
test system’s performance as well as the rockburst simulation
test’s progress, there are several prospects for the rockburst
test considering the temperature effect:

(1) Constructing the damage constitutive models of
high-temperature rocks according to linear energy
dissipation law: according to the above research
results, the high-temperature damage in deep rock
engineering not only weakens the burst proneness of
rock but to some extent will enhance the burst
proneness of surrounding rock [26–30, 46]. ,ere-
fore, constructing the high-temperature damage
constitutive model is a vital means to reflect the
mechanical and deformation characteristics of high-
temperature rock during failure. Many scholars have
established these kinds of models from the micro-
scopic perspective of statistical theory and achieved
good results [52–54]. However, rockburst proneness
or rockburst simulation test often analyzes the de-
formation and failure of rocks in the view of mac-
roscopic (e.g., rock energy and failure characteristic);
dissipated energy is the essence of gradual devel-
opment for internal damage in rocks. Currently, the
linear energy dissipation law of pre-heated granites
has been confirmed (Figure 4(b)); based on this, the

rocks’ damage evolution and the constitutive
equation can be obtained accurately [55, 56].
,erefore, if we could establish a simple, accurate,
and applicable constitutive model in view of rock
energy dissipation, the mechanism of temperature
effect on strain burst can be better revealed.

(2) Developing the true triaxial rockburst simulation
testing system and accomplishing the function of
“real-time high-temperature + unloading + dynamic
disturbance”: for the existing true triaxial rockburst
simulation test studies, most of them are unloading
or dynamic disturbance rockburst tests on the pre-
heated rock. ,e test research of rockburst under
real-time high-temperature conditions is not yet
mature. At present, the investigation of rockburst
proneness under real-time high temperature has
been successfully realized in the UC test. However,
the deep rock is in a real-time high-temperature state
while being under three-dimensional high stress.
Under excavation and disturbance, the excavation
(loading) rate [57] will also cause different me-
chanical responses to the surrounding rock. ,ere-
fore, there is an urgent need for a “real-time high-
temperature + unlading + dynamic disturbance”
three-dimensional testing equipment to truly achieve
rockburst simulation under the conditions of deep
high-temperature surrounding rock or geothermal
tunnel excavation.

(3) Considering the true triaxial rockburst simulation test
after microwave irradiation: microwave-assisted rock
breaking has achieved good results in tunnelling and
deep rock engineering. Microwave irradiation will
alter rocks inside structure and mineral components,
giving rise to obvious variations among properties,
energy evolution, as well as failure modes. For the
failure of the surrounding rock, the influence of
microwave irradiation cannot be ignored. ,erefore,
if the conventional true-triaxial rockburst simulation
test system can be further improved, the role of
microwave irradiation will be considered, and then a
favorable theoretical reference will be provided for the
safety of engineering using microwave-assisted rock
breaking.
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Figure 17: Mechanical analysis of rockburst simulation test for deep-buried tunnel: (a) the stress situation of tunnel free face; (b) the loading
stress path [30].
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(4) Developing the real-time high-temperature true
triaxial rockburst simulation testing device for large-
size specimens and internal unloading: at present,
the rockburst test considering the temperature effect
mainly focuses on complete small-sized rock spec-
imens. It is well known that underground rock
engineering is a spatial structure formed by exca-
vation inside a rock mass. Conventional rockburst
simulation tests adopt the method of “opening first,
then loading,” which only simulates the force situ-
ation of country rock in the deep roadway to a
certain extent, which is quite different from the
actual method of “loading first, then opening,” and
cannot reflect the force situation for surrounding
rock during deep excavating. Si and Gong [58] have
realized the rockburst simulation test of rocks’ in-
ternal unloading under two-dimensional conditions
on the TRW-3000 true triaxial (disturbance) test
system, while the “real-time high-temper-
ature + internal unloading + triaxiality stress” is a
real state for deep high-temperature rock engi-
neering excavation.

(5) Focusing on the energy actuating mechanism for
deep high-temperature rock fracture via rockburst
simulation tests: currently, most of the laboratory
tests have well reproduced the rockburst process of
pre-heated granite at different temperatures, whereas
they cannot quantitatively describe the temperature
effect of rockburst proneness. In essence, energy
drive contributes to the rockburst, a kind of inside
energy release’s macroscopic manifestation [33, 51].
At RT, Gong et al. [21, 35] found that rock and coal
specimens have linear energy storage law in the UC
test, and on this basis, they defined the bursting
proneness criterion of residual elastic energy index.
With further exploration, it is found that the rocks
possess the linear energy storage law in three-di-
mensional compression [59], preset angle shear test
[60], and fracture test [61], as well as the pre-heated
granite specimens in the UC test [46]. ,erefore,
when investigating the failure of deep high-tem-
perature rock, adopting the linear energy storage law
can accurately calculate extremity energy storage as
well as residual elastic strain energy during the whole
process, to realize the quantitative evaluation of
rockburst proneness.

(6) Implementing the three-dimensional rockburst
simulation test on the basis of deep in situ coring: in
deep rock engineering, the country rock frequently
suffers from high temperature, high seepage, high
ground stress, and excavation disturbance’s coupling
effect. ,e most ideal condition for the laboratory
test of deep rock mechanics is to obtain the test
specimens according to the deep in situ coring
technique proposed by Xie et al. [62, 63]. In situ
coring basically maintains the deep environment and
stress state, and characteristics of deep rocks under
the condition of various temperatures, humidity, and

pore pressures will be supplied. Based on this, the
development of the rockburst simulation test has
important reference value for not only assessment
but also prevention of rockburst during deep rock
engineering.

5. Conclusion

,e obvious temperature effect can be found among the σc,
σt, E, ESC, and EDC of rocks. Rockburst simulation tests for
real-time high-temperature rocks under UC and pre-
heated rocks under true-triaxial compression have
achieved great success. Nevertheless, due to the limitation
of the performance of the current mechanical testing
machine and the test conditions, these reports of rockburst
proneness under triaxial compression considering the ef-
fect of temperature are still focused on the small-sized rock
specimens after preheating; it cannot simulate the real-time
high-temperature environment of deep rocks and the stress
state of internal excavation unloading. Specifically, con-
ducting mechanical tests in real-time high-temperature is a
prerequisite for the success of high-temperature rock
mechanics. With deep rock mechanics developing and
scientific understanding of high-temperature rock me-
chanics deepening, scholars have gradually realized that
real-time high-temperature, large-sized specimens are the
development direction of high-temperature rockburst
simulation experiments. ,is study introduces the tem-
perature effect towards rock materials’ mechanic and en-
ergy parameters and summarizes the situation of rockburst
simulation tests under UC and triaxial compression; in
particular, the research progress of rockburst simulation
tests of pre-heated rocks under triaxial compression, rapid
unloading, and true-triaxial loading with one free face and
different initial thermal damage are summarized. Finally,
combining the actual occurrence environment and stress
state of strain burst in deep surrounding rocks and high
geothermal tunnels, the development trend and research
direction of rockburst test considering the temperature
effect are proposed.
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